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Pulpit Space
This is a space in which our clergy share with us concerns related to
our life as the Redemption family

G

od told Solomon, “My eyes will be open and my ears attentive
to the prayer that is made… in this place… because I have
chosen and consecrated this House” 2 Chronicles 7.15-16,
NRSV. This was God's promise, when he accepted Solomon's prayers
and sacrifices offered at the newly dedicated and consecrated Temple.
This very assurance that God answers our prayers offered in His house
the Church, impels many of us to come to His house repeatedly.
However many churches, all over the world, are concerned about the
role and participation of young people in the life and worship of the
church. We too need to address this issue as the Redemption family.

I've said this before and I'll emphasize it again: “If those of us who are above thirty, decide of a Sunday
not to come to church for Sung Eucharist, the pews may see few or no worshippers!” I share with you a
few steps we might take, so that we might reflect on these.
First, the church needs to relate and communicate with young people. It is possible that young people
do not feel 'connected' to church. We may need to rethink our worship pattern, liturgy, music and
sermons! Last month saw the introduction of an Evening Service especially for young people. We hope
that God will bless this initiative.
Second, it is essential that parents reinforce their role in encouraging young people to come to worship
and participate in other activities. Many of us can recall the insistence of our parents in this regard. I
agree that times have changed. Yet, parental responsibility to bring children up to fear God and to stay
close to the church remains the same. One does not have to go far to look for examples. There are families
in our own parish where young people come to church with their parents.
Third, young people, themselves, need to become conscious regarding their spiritual formation. While
the pressures of academics and work have increased, we have also seen an increased ability in young
people to meet these demands, and indeed, to sail through triumphantly. If only they decide to assign
God priority in their lives, they will experience manifold blessings.
I appeal to the Redemption family to remember this concern in their prayers and to work toward bringing
the church closer to young people and bringing our young people closer to church. May God bless us.

Revd S Dennis Lall
Presbyter-in-charge
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Sing to the Lord
In this section, Mrs Sheila J Samuel, organist for the English
congregation, explores the relationship between hymns and their
capacity to shape Christian lives. At the centre of this story of lyrics
and music is the account of a life-transforming experience.
People who write hymns, compose the lyrics based on a personal relationship with Christ. This is
why hymns are sermons in song and have become an integral part of our worship. Congregational
worship is central to the Christian faith. It comprises congregational prayer, hearing the Lord's Word and
congregational singing. D L Moody, the great nineteenth-century evangelist, said, “Singing does at least
as much as preaching to impress the Word of God on people's minds.”
The lyrics we sing enable us to acknowledge God's grace in our lives. The fact that we sing them
with others binds us to our fellow human beings and unites us as members of the Body of Christ. We
should recognize the four elements that characterize hymns that congregations sing. Texts from scripture
are the basis for the words. They are powerful and can speak to our heart. The music of the hymn suits the
words and the instruments that are used for accompaniment. The human voices are central, for “a
spiritual congregation is a singing congregation.” The choir is a group from the congregation, to sing in
different parts that harmonize and lead congregational singing. It is an integral, yet separate, part of the
congregation. Women sing alto and soprano, the men tenor and bass. The organ plays all four parts. Fourpart harmony is a distinct and spiritually edifying experience in our worship. A choir that sings well will
always encourage the congregation to sing well.
There are many of us who need to experience the joy of singing in the group that leads
congregational singing especially those of us who have a talent for music and/or are blessed with a good
voice. This activity makes demands on our time the scarcest commodity of our age. We are willing to give
of our monetary resources. Indeed, it is convenient to use money as a substitute for time. The Bible says the
Lord numbers our days. The time we give Him is best described by the words of King David who says in 2
Chronicles “Out of Thine own hands do I give you.” We have nothing of our own… we give Him only from
what He has given us. Examine your heart and your capabilities and see what you can offer to the Lord.
Whether He has given you one, two or five talents, offer them to Him. He will use your offerings and set
you before others as His handiwork. You magnify His name and He will give you great contentment and
peace in your heart.
I close with an account of how the grace of God transformed the life of an individual, and of how
the latter recorded this change in a well-known hymn that he wrote. John Newton, one of the great
evangelical preachers of the eighteenth century, was originally the captain of a slave-trading ship. In
March 1748, as he read The Imitations of Christ by Thomas Kempis, the light of Christ shone in the darkness
of his heart. He was ordained and served the Lord for forty years as a pastor. He chose the inscription for
his tombstone to describe God's intervention in his life and the transformation that followed. “John
Newton, clerk, once an infidel and libertine, a servant of slavers in Africa, was, by the rich mercy of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, preserved, restored, pardoned and appointed to preach the Faith he had
long laboured to destroy.”
Newton worked with political leaders to abolish the slave trade. The British parliament abolished
it in 1807, the year of Newton's death. Newton's ministry focused on not only preaching the Word of God
but also singing and writing simple hymns. Today we remember him by the hymn he wrote: “Amazing
Grace, how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me/ I once was lost, but now am found, was blind
but now I see.”
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Jesus at the Workplace
In this section, members of our Redemption family share with us their experiences of living the Christian
life in workplaces that are fundamentally non-Christian. Mrs O P Padma, Associate Professor, Miranda
House, tells us of her experience in Christian witness, as one who trains college girls on and off the
playing field. Mrs Anita Morris --- the sole Christian employee at her place of work --- speaks of the
responsibility of bearing witness that she shoulders. We urge other members to share their stories with
our readers.
Preparation wins wars. No soldier can survive through battle without his armour. Each day I begin with
prayer “as my armour.” It would not have been possible for me to reach my workplace at seven in the
morning for thirty years had I not depended on Christ. God gives me the strength to do my duty, which he
has entrusted to me, and the resolve to not look at others to see whether they are performing theirs. I ask
Our Lord to protect me and keep me from the temptation of lethargy. I ask Him to bless me, to keep me
strong and focused to fulfil my responsibilities, as Associate Professor of Sports, Miranda House, Delhi
University.
Jesus has led me through a straight path in life. He enabled me to participate in various capacities at many
competitions. We'eve lost some and won others. However, we have always chosen the right path. We
have secured victory solely by clean means and have learnt to take both victory and failure in our stride.
The one message I instil in my students is that they should always play fair to claim victory.
Throughout my life, Satan has attacked my resolve by embarrassing and humiliating me, by pitting my
Christian virtues against worldly wisdom. Through these difficult moments, I have clung to God's verse
Colossians 3:23 “Whatever you do, do it wholeheartedly, as you would do for the Lord, not to men.“ I have
been able to fulfil my duties with integrity throughout testing times. Responsibilities entrusted to us by
worldly authorities that govern our workplace are an opportunity for us to witness through our actions.
As they say, “Action speaks louder than words.” Stand upright in Christ, and you will always be a beacon
for those around you. Whether it is my role as a professor, my work in the women's fellowship at our
church, or our friends' missionary prayer band meetings, I have always involved myself wholeheartedly,
with conviction in His word. I have been able to play these roles to my utmost satisfaction only because of
my belief in God, and the strength I derive through Christ. Through my hardships, I garner strength by
copying out in my own hand verses from the Bible about prayer. This along with prayer is my refuge and
source of inspiration. I will share these with you.
Jeremiah 33:3 “Call to me, I will answer you. I will tell you wonderful and marvellous things that you
know nothing about.”
Colossians 4:2 “Be persistent in prayer and keep alert as you pray giving thanks to God.”
I am happy that God's hand, His blessings and guidance have always been with me, empowering and
guiding me to lead my students. I am particular about the words I use with them. I always recall
Colossians 4.5-6 “Behave wisely towards those outside your own number. Use the present opportunity to
the full. Let your conversation always be gracious never insipid; study how best to talk with each person
you meet.” When I interact with young minds in the classroom, I often share Jesus' teaching about love
and quote “Love your neighbour as yourself.“ A favourite chorus comes to mind.
Let there be love shared among us let there be love in our eyes May now the love sweep
this nation causes us oh lord to arise, Give us a fresh understanding of brotherly love
that is real. Let there be love shared among us let there be love
I am thankful to God my Father for making me “me”, and to Jesus Christ and the Holy
Spirit for being with me through every step, enabling me to lead a life which is pleasing
in the sight of God. There have been, and will be, difficulties in my life. I often slip, but
God lifts me up and always puts a song of praise in my heart.
- Mrs O P Padma
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Jesus at the Workplace (contd.)
Mrs Anita Morris is Museum Lecturer at the Indira Gandhi Museum, a
protocol-related post that she has held for the last twenty-five years.
I am the only Christian on the staff of the museum. Fortunately, my
colleagues are people of broad vision and liberal perspective. My
opinion is that a Christian has to play a vital role at his or her workplace.
In my experience, colleagues usually have a mental image of Christian fellow workers that is dignified. Those
who know about Christianity believe that Christians are comparatively more reliable, selfless, hard working,
honest and God-fearing, as they know that the Lord Jesus we worship has sacrificed His life for all people. If we
follow and imbibe the virtues and teachings of Jesus, we will secure honour in this way. Therefore, we must
make our faith our way of life.
I also feel that instead of belittling other religions, we must learn to respect the feeling of their followers.
It is surely obvious that peaceful co-existence requires us to understand and respect all around us. When we
work in a place where we have colleagues and seniors from all religions, we have to have reasonable
consideration for others. At the same time, we have to abide by the ethos and morals infused in us by our faith.
A point I wish to share with my fellow members in our congregation is that --- as Christian employees
and employers --- we can disseminate the words of Jesus, by our work, our behaviour toward other colleagues
and toward society, by honestly executing jobs assigned to us, by loving, and caring for others around us,
unconditionally, and without any expectations. To enhance the trust and belief of non-Christians in Christ and
in Christians, we have to adopt a warm and harmonious attitude toward all around us. We should be ready to
help people in any way we can. And I believe that to be true Christians, we should be as we are: natural, loving
and living life the way it comes to us, but always praying and thanking Jesus as well as for making us so special.
He has chosen us to be His own people and we bless him for this. Praise the Lord!
- Mrs Anita Morris

I W itness
In this section, we will try to cover different forms of Christian witness by our
members in their neighbourhoods and communities. What follows is a first-person
account by Mrs Pamela Jose of a project in which she is involved. Similar narratives
from others are warmly invited.
When my family and I lived in R K Puram, I began the Daya Deep Centre in our home,
to teach and to care for deprived children of the area. When we shifted to Dwarka, I
continued my commitment, but expressed it in a different way. I found that a centre
for taking care of underprivileged children had been functioning in a slum cluster named Kali Basti near Uttam
Nagar in West Delhi over the last year. The name of this centre is Roshini. Dr Savita --- who works with Shalom --runs this centre, and I work with her.
When I work with these children, I derive great satisfaction and joy. Despite their poverty, they are always cheerful
and happy to come to the centre to learn, and also to play, sing, and dance. They lack nourishing food, good clothes,
toys, books and writing materials. They live in disturbed surroundings, with fathers who are drunkards,
neighbours who are always fighting, and mothers who have to go out to work to earn some money for their
children.
These children crave the love and attention of others. They are in urgent need of a better education and
environment. They cannot break out of their difficult and indeed unbearable situation without proper and loving
guidance from dedicated and caring persons. Their parents, while eager to improve the lot of their youngsters, are
unable to do so on their own.
I try my best to build up the confidence of these children. I find that some of them are very intelligent and
can do well in life and contribute to society. In addition to providing education, we also try to help them to get
benefits --- where possible --- from government by bringing them under programmes such as a pension scheme for
widowed mothers, or the Ladli scheme that benefits the girl-child.
I urge all friends and well wishers who care to support this cause to donate clothes and toys, both old and new.
Mrs Jose is deeply involved in this project. All those who would like to help her with this undertaking, please get in
touch on 9868617789. Any form of assistance is always welcome, especially at Christmas.
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T he Pilgrim Road
In this section, we will try to carry accounts of places of
religious interest, to which our members have travelled, either
in India or overseas. Please get in touch with us if you have a
travel-story of your own that you would like to share.
HAGIA SOPHIA, ISTANBUL
Last August my mother and I travelled to Istanbul for a short break. We visited Hagia Sophia, that had
functioned for nine hundred and sixteen years as a church, after the emperor Constantine began building it in
324 A C E. It became the third-largest cathedral in the world. It has spectacular mosaics of Jesus, the Virgin
Mary, and John the Baptiser dating from Byzantine times. Subsequently, under Islamic rule, Hagia Sophia
became a mosque, and functioned as such for four hundred and eighty three years. Ottoman rule saw the
superimposition of calligraphic representations of the names of Allah and Mohammed on its dome in close
proximity to the earlier mosaics. Finally, during Kemal Attaturk's campaign for the modernisation of Turkey
after the First World War, Hagia Sophia became a museum. No form of congregational worship takes place
within its walls any longer.
We found this a challenging site for many reasons. It was very hard to see the representations of Jesus
and the Blessed Virgin Mary obliterated partially by iconoclasm. As an art form, mosaic usually deals in kind
if de-personalised images and it was hard to see this erasure and not feel sad. It hurt me especially because
calligraphy --- the art form positioned next to it --- is one that I normally enjoy because of its delicacy of line and
letter-formation. We realised we had many questions. What ties religions and art forms to each other in this
way? Is it possible to enjoy different modes of cultural representation only when a place is compulsorily
secularised? What happens to a site, and what happens to the people who use it, when it goes from being a
cathedral, through being a mosque, and ultimately becomes a museum? Perhaps it is presumptuous to
distinguish between tourism and pilgrimage, since motives behind travel are always mixed and sometimes
deeply personal. We could not think our way through any definite answers to these questions, but we found
our experience both imaginative and disturbing.
Dr Christel Devadawson

Church News
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE
The WFCS covers all three sections of our church. What follows is a report on their activities. Sadly,
constraints of space prevent us from carrying the list of forthcoming events that they so kindly shared with
us. We urge our readers, however, to contact the President or other office-bearers for further details.
The Annual General Meeting of the Women's Fellowship for Christian Service of the Cathedral Church of the
Redemption was held on Saturday, 22 August 2009 at 1030 a m. Rev Dennis Lall chaired the meeting.
Ms Honey Joshua, President of the WFCS welcomed the members present and gave a brief review of
the various activities undertaken in 2008. She said that it was a “wonderful” year and thanked the members
for their cooperation. She appreciated the help given by the non-members of the Church, especially for the
Breakfast sales. Her one regret was the poor attendance at the Bible Studies held on the last Saturday of each
month.
Rev Dennis said the opening prayer. He thanked God for the 'togetherness' that existed between the
three congregations. He asked God to continue to bless and guide the WFCS in their endeavours.
Message - Mrs Padma Clement Raj based her message on Ephesians 2.10 ‘Workmanship.’ She said that we
were God's Children and we should believe in his Son whom he has sent. He wants us to be holy, wise, and to
love all his people. Padma, in her melodious voice, led the singing of the Chorus, 'Only by grace.' The
members thanked Padma for her inspiring message.
The Treasurer's Report - Ms Malini Hemraj presented the Accounts for the period April 2008-March 2009. She
drew our attention to the increase in the credit balance and informed us that there were at present 87 members
on roll. The Accounts were accepted and approved. The members congratulated Malini on her good work.
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Future Planning/ Projects
It was suggested that
1. the membership subscription be increased to Rs 200/- p. a. This was approved by the House.
2. in order to encourage more members to attend the Bible Study Meetings, we should hold them on the
second Saturday of the month at 10 30 a m. This change was approved by the members.
3. a family picnic be held in the Church compound in January 2010.
4. some members were interested in a trip to the Holy Land. Honey said she would try to find out the details.
5. Rev Dennis informed the members of the meeting via SMS on 5 September, 2009 for which a copy of the
Annual programme should be given to the church.
6. the next Bible Study meeting was to be held on Saturday 12 September, 2009 at 10 30 a m. There was to be a
discussion on the readings taken from St Matthew's Gospel
7. the next Breakfast Sale was to be held on Sunday 6 September, 2009.
A message from the Youth that the menu be slightly changed to include sandwiches, ham and other items,
was relayed to the members.
As the present Office Bearer had not completed their term of office, no elections were held.
The members thanked all the office-bearers, Honey in particular, for their dedication and work. A special
'thank you' was to be conveyed to Mr Bunny Joshua and Mr Prem Kumar.
Outreach Programme
Ms Rita Solomon informed the members of the deplorable condition of St Peter's Church in South Extension.
She appealed for financial support.
Mrs Lily John felt that Rev Asha, the priest-in-charge of St Peter's should put her problems to the
Diocesan Council, as our help should be in a 'sustained' manner.
Mrs Sheila Samuel suggested that Honey and Christine visit the Church before approaching the
Bishop for his assistance.
It was suggested that a Donation Box be placed at a convenient place at the Breakfast Sale and people
be asked to donate for St Peter's Church.
Any other Business
1. Mrs Sandra Chandran suggested that we 'grow' by involving more people, there should be co-ordinators
for the various activities.
2. Mrs Anita Morris cautioned us against attempting too many things at one time.
Mrs Lata Lall gave the Vote of Thanks.
The meeting closed with a prayer led by Mrs Sheila Samuel. A sumptuous lunch followed.
Reported by Miss Dorothy Tullett, Minutes Secretary
Homes Visited by WFCS with Gifts and Assistance - St Mary's Old People’s Home, Fatehpuri Beri Old
People’s Home, and Night Shelter for Street Children
New Project - Taking care of St Peter's Church, Masjid Moth, South Extension, that needs repairs.
We invite those who wish to help with any of the above activities to contact Ms Honey Joshua on
9811844738. As always, any form of assistance is welcome.

THE YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
The Cathedral Youth Fellowship, like the WFCS, covers all three sections of
our church. In the account that follows, our young people report their
achievements and share their aspirations with us.
The Cathedral Youth Fellowship has been integral to the initiatives of the
Cathedral Church of the Redemption. In the month of August, we had our
Youth Sunday, which was a memorable event. The members of the group
took part in a Praise and Worship session and presented a skit on the theme
'We should be a part of God's plan, rather than follow our own path.' Sachin
gave a thought-provoking sermon on this theme.
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On 23 August, the members attended the CNI Retreat at Bishop's House. Another core initiative
incorporated in the activities of the Youth Calendar in this session was the inauguration of the Prayer Cell
headed by Mr David Ratnasingh. Held twice a month, this is a step toward helping the youth connect
themselves with the Christian way of life. We also take up Prayer Requests from members for various
purposes.
The Youth Group also visited St Mary's Old Age Home, Tis Hazari, and the street children. Interaction
with both the elders and the children was fun-filled and we hope our association with them never ends.
Two other events deserve special mention. The Maha Sangati held at Queen Mary's School, Model
Town from 30 October - 2 November, 2009 and the B S I Fete held on 18 October, at St Columba's School saw a
lot of appreciation for participation by the members.
The Youth Fellowship also attends Evening Worship in church and participates in hymn-singing. We
hope and pray that we continue to play an active role in church worship and participate in hymn singing. On 14
November, we had a get-together at Adventure Island.
The Fellowship conducts a Youth Meeting in the second week of each month to coordinate its activities.
We hope and pray that we continue to play an active role in church fellowship.
Reported by Ms R Britikah

T he Children’s Hour
This report on the Sunday School English section, discusses the
relationship between discipleship and Sunday School. News
from the Tamil and Hindi sections will appear in the next issue
Sunday school is an essential disciple-making strategy of the
Church. As such our Sunday School has proved its effectiveness
by biblical teaching. Yet, much remains to make it even more
valuable. Our Sunday school needs a curriculum supported by
appropriate teaching resources. The cooperation of parents is
essential to maintain an optimal attendance of children so that
we sow seeds of faith among future generations.
The goal of the Cathedral Church Sunday School is to see every child come to a full understanding of
Jesus Christ, and to lead the life of a true believer who lives by faith in God. Our activities take place in the
Parish Hall from quarter past eight to twenty past nine every Sunday morning. We have twenty children in
the age group of four to fourteen years. Children learn Christian values using different modes adapted to suit
their age. We teach small children through crafts and illustrations. Older children are encouraged to
memorize the Bible verses. We place the Biblical background and the importance of the word of God to
humankind in the perspective of salvation for senior students.
We lead in Sunday worship in church once in a month. Our children also participate actively to
generate resources for our Church outreach programme. Every year they present a Nativity Play with great
zeal and enthusiasm.
Reported by Mrs Praveen Mani, Teacher-in-Charge, Sunday School English section

Question T ime
Which young woman says to her mother-in-law, “ Thy people shall be my people, and thy God,
my God?”
Which young woman is reminded that she has been born to redeem her people, “for such a time
as this?”
Who prophesies, “your old men will see dreams, and your young men shall see visions”?
To which young girl does Jesus say, 'Damsel, I say unto thee, arise”?
Which young man dozes off while Paul preaches and falls to his death, but is brought back to life?
Look out for the answers in our next issue!
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Edit Speak
If its happening, its in the Chronicle. We hope you've enjoyed the
experimental format we have used, and we particularly hope that you
will contribute to the next issue. Mrs Anita Morris (Hindi) has worked
heroically to help bring the letter out in Hindi. So has Mr. P. Alfred, who
set up the issue in its print and electronic versions. The Chronicle lives
when our church life comes to life, not otherwise! Please contribute your thoughts and ideas within the
context of any of the sections outlined above. If you'd rather talk to us than write, please let us know so
that we can get in touch with you to carry your story. Mrs Anita Morris (Hindi,) Ms R Britikah (Tamil) or I
would be happy to help. Just one point: this time we have retained titles throughout, so as not to offend,
but from next time, we will use standard practice that uniformly omits titles.
Please speak of how it feels to be a part of the Redemption family. There are at least two pulls on our
worship at any time. Witnessing to the city goes with the privilege of being a member of any cathedral.
There are also parochial obligations that go with the territory of any parish church. How do we handle
these twin pressures? The website http://www.ship-of-fools.com/mystery/2001/387Mystery.html
has a thought-provoking response from a visitor on this theme. Delighting in being part of a
Confirmation Service at the heart of administrative Delhi, the visitor has an enthusiastic response to our
congregation in the mass. She believes that composite worship including all three sections made her feel
as though she were in heaven “there was every skin shade from pale European to dark South Indian, and
clothes of all sorts: jeans, suits and saris.” When it comes to relating to people on an individual basis
however, she isn't quite so positive. “I loved the worship, but I'm not sure how long it would take to feel
part of the congregation, “ she says, as no one spoke to their group. Is this a reflection of the diverse
pressures on us, or is there another kind of message here? Do write in.
Dr Christel Devadawson

FINAL CALL
IF YOU WERE ARRESTED FOR BEING A CHRISTIAN,
WOULD THERE BE ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO CONVICT YOU?

1, Church Road, North Avenue, New Delhi-110 001
Diocese of Delhi, Church of North India
Phone: 23094229, 23093325
e-mail: chronicle@theredemptionchurch.org
www.theredemptionchurch.org
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